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Students to
Cut System in Convo
Absence regulations will provide
one of the main topics for discussion
of a Student Commission-arranged
convocation tomorrow morning at ten
in Weld auditorium.
Also included on the program are
a formal initiation ceremony for
Muriel Thomson, wlio replaced Rich
ard Swenson as forensics commission
er; introduction of the Commission
to the student body;
Explanation of the activities bud
get by Edgar Fuller, Student Com
mission president; discussion of the
Student Corporation by Charles
SamueLson, a member of the Cor
poration board of directors;
Explanation by John Jenkins, dean
of men, of the student handbook
clause concerning activities necessary
for graduation; and explanation of the •

MS Places Two
On All-city Team
Co-captains Bob Serbin and John
Varriano were placed on the Far
go Forum All City college football
team.
Concordia placed five players
on the mythical team followed by
NDAC with four positions in the
line up.
The team is composed of ends—
Serbin and Duane Anderson, AC;
tackles—Vern Freeh, AC and Var
riano; guards — Bob Narveson and
Dave Rostad, Concordia; center —
Arlo Kluver, Concordia; backs —
Eino Martino and Bennie Noland,
AC; and Dave Simonson and Dale
Johnson, Concordia.
Varriano, considered the strong
est lineman in the college circles
of Fargo-Moorhead, was placed at
a tackle spot which was considered
the weakest spot on all three col
lege elevens. Blackie ordinarily
plays a guard position.
Ted Nemzek, an MSTC tackle,
was given a prominent honorable
mention and consideration.

Theme Picked for Ball
"Christmas in Central Park" has
been selected the theme for the soror
ity sponsored Christmas ball, Tuesday,
Dec. 19.
The dance, a semi-formal affair,
will follow the Euterpe program
scheduled for the same evening.
Semi-formal means that the girls
will wear forma Is and the boys will
wear suits.

absence regulation system by Jenkins,
to be followed by a student body dis
cussion of the system.
Basically, the absence - regulation
system, beter known as the "cut-sys
tem" to students, provides that a stu
dent must not exceed a designated
number of absences. That number at
present is one excused and one unexcused absence for each quarter-hour
of credit the particular class gives.
Students on the dean's list (those
having an accumulated scliolastic av
erage of 2.0 or better) and students
in post-graduate work are exempt
from absence regulations.
The system is now in its third year
of operation. Though the subject of
much discussion, it is accomplishing
its purpose and the mechanics of it
seem to be running quite smoothly,
according to Dr. Byron Murray, chair
man of the Board of Appeals.
The Board of Appeals consists of
the chairman, chosen by President
Snarr; DeWayne Sundby, the student
representative, chosen by the student
commission, and T. E. Smith, faculty
representative chosen by the council
on student affairs.

LAYINC DOWN THE LAW in a tense scene from "O ur Miss Brooks," Joan Foster (extreme right) as Miss
Brooks makes clear what must be done to avert a crisis to her pupils, left to right, Gordon Knauer, Marlene
Viger, and Janice Leverson.—MiSTiC photo by Hewitt Flom.
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Votapka Presents First
Band Concert of Season
MSTC's band, under the direction
of Ray L. Votapka, will present its
first concert of the current school year
Dec. 12 at 8 p. m. in Weld auditor
ium.
Next Tuesday's concert will be the
first formal appearance of the band
under Votapka's baton. He is replac
ing Bertram McGarrity, who is study
ing at the University of Iowa with a
leave of absence.
The concert will feature contem.
porary music in a semi-classic vein,
plus a smattering of the classics and
POP-

Included in the program a-re Gloria,
a march — Losey; American Folk
Rhapsody — Grundman; Come Sweet
Death — Bach; Cowboy Rhapsody —
Gould; Reverie — Debussy; Three
Trumpeters, featuring Dewey Possehl,
William Nelson and John Johannson
on trumpets—Agostini;
You're in the Army Now, symphon
ic paraphrase—Cailliet; selection from
Porgy and Bess — Gershwin; Comed
ians Gallop — Kabalevsky; and King
Cotton, a march— Sousa.
Band personnel are Richard Annis,
William Nelson, Elaine La Valley,
Rose Lund, Shirley Lee, La Vae
Thompson, Vera Wiebe, LaDonna Symonds, Willette Christopherson, Ella
Mae Swenson, Paul Pfeilsticker," Clif
ford Gilbertson, Margery Johnson,
John McNellis, Irene Larson, Monica
Bridgeford, Shirley Thyse, Donald
Dresser, Diane Bye, Dewey Possehl,
Alex Stoffel,
Arliss Varnson,, La Vonn Le Page,
Myron Dahle, Marlene Solum, Maryls
Bautz, Marvin Gunnarson, Janet Lar
son, James Davenport, Ervin Schlick,
Vincent Pulicicchio, Alda Jorve, Gloria
Puckett, James Rosenberg, Donald
Backslrom, Margaret Samuelson, Joyce
Peterson, Mary Rumreich, Arthur Nix,
Eunice Haug, Lois Kjos, Willard Snustad, and Carl Olson.
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*
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'Our Miss Brooks' Set
For Thursday, Friday
Director Allen Erickson and cast
members of the freshman play
"Our Miss Brooks" are applying
finishing touches this week in pre
paration for presentation of the
play Thursday and Friday, Dec.
7-8.
MS students will be admitted on
activity tickets. Ticket prices at
the bookstore or at the door are
adults, 70 cents; students, 40 cents.
The play is a three act comedy
based on a radio program of the
same name. The setting is an ul
tra-modern scene of the classroom
of the future. Modern color scheme
a mural on one wall, and modern
furniture compose the set. Desks
are being furnished by the Ridley
Co. Maurice Wilson designed and
painted the mural.
The scene is a classroom in a
small high school. Miss Brooks,
an English teacher, suddenly has
the school play, "Lost Horizon,"
thrust on her by the principal, Mr.
Wadsworth.
Two weeping thespians, produc
tion of an authentic-looking snow
storm, the spoiled daughter of
the school board president, and
finding enough boys for the male
parts are just a few of the prob
lems that surround Miss Brooks.
The antagonism of Miss Audu
bon, who was originally to have
directed the play, and Mrs. Allen,
school board president, adds to the
difficulties. Worst of all, perhaps,
is the coach, who is the last per
son in the world Miss Brooks
wants to fight with, over the use
of the gym and basketball players
in the play. The production reach
es final stages largely through the
work of Ted, Jane, and Miss

Brooks.
A real crisis develops when a
major character develops appen
dicitis on the night of the play.
A solution is found and the "play
goes on."
The cast is headed by Joan Fos
ter as Miss Brooks. Elbert Milburn
plays Hugo Longacre, the coach;
Patsy McHaney, Jane; Maynard
Oss, Ted; Dick Richard Wicklund,
Mr. Wadsworth; Carol Olson, Miss
Audubon;
Gwen Johnson, Miss Finch; Corrine Quast, Mrs. Allen; Janice Lev
erson, Rhonda Allen; LaVohn LePage, Elsie; Margaret Johnson,
Elaine; Marlene Viger, Sylvia;
Shirley Wollertson, Doris; Rober
ta Strock, Marge; Francis Bates,
Faith;
Noel Haukebo, Stanley;
Van Baughman, Marvin; and Ver
non Roggenbuck, a basketball
player.
Assisting Erickson in produc
tion are Clarice Larson, assistant
director, and David Bartholomew,
stage manager. Committees with
chairman listed first are prompt
ers — Dolores Briggs and Betty
Brosz; costumes — Eileen Donnan,
Delores Anderson, Laurel Schenck;
stage construction and painting —
Maurice Wilson, Billy Finn, Charles
Jenkinson, Kenneth Johnson, Don
na Noyes, Myron Way and Russ
Tall;
Light and sound — Arthur Nix,
Ed Gobernatz, Myron Way; hand
props — Marilyn Berg; properties
Clarice Larson; makeup — Bette Cowan, Muriel Thomson, and
Donna Noyes; Eloise Olson, Delores Anderson, Betty Beaudin, Lil
lian Reiff, Shirley Lee and Geraldine Prieb.

Here Come Those Tests -^.gain

Peace

on Earth? Just Exam Time at MS

By BEANIE ANDERSON

MAKING A FUTILE ATTEMPT to block a shot by AC's Jim O'Connor,
• left, Ken Johnson, right, is frozen by the camera in a weird dance-like
gyration. See story on page three.—MiSTiC photo by Jim Lien.

A sudden lull will descend upon
Dragonville this weekend. All the
usual college activity will cease. There
will be no ping-pong playing, no whist
games, no catty gossip in the dormi
tories, no dates—to speak of, no lin
gering coke-drinkers in the student
center, no sojourns to Dilworth, no
loitering in the halls, and everyone
will be devoid of smiles and greetings.
What is going to subject us to all
this tranquility? Nothing could do it
but that old bogus of the college
curriculum, the final exam!
Some instructors frighten you into
stupidity by confronting you first
thing with the innards of a dead cat
for deliberation. Some deaden your
senses by challenging you to outguess

the odds in a true and false test. Still
others — the doctors — actually try to
fathom your intellect.
If you are unfortunate enough to
have all these types of tests in one
day, and find yourself a combination
of Frankenstein, A1 Capone, and
Einstein all in the same day, you
present a good case history for read
justment.
Then come the marks and proba
tion notices, and you find that sweet
old lady you used to force a smile
at and open doors for just wasn't
brought up the way you were—her
alphabet starts with the letter "D."
Another instructor of yours has used
the old true-flunk method of mark
ing, and has thrown her test papers
down a flight of stairs—the nearest
get an A, the next a B, etc, etc, etc.

This is the dilemna everyone will
be in for the next couple weeks, and
we may as well get used to it. We
could even take the good student
pledge;
I will buy ten dozen "No-Doz"
pills. I'll drink strong coffee till it
comes out my gills. I'll not comb my
hair or shine my shoes. No more
cokes, dancing, or booze. I will call
all of my professors "doctor." And I
say, is there a doctor in the
house.

SororitiesSpruceUp MS
Trees which will decorate various
locations on campus during the Chris
tmas season were purchased yester
day by Fred Allen, properties com
missioner, and will be decorated to
night by the sororities on campus.

•editorial flak

Convo Attendance Indicates Students
Fear Risking Exposure to New Ideas
But whenever the program promised to be the least
bit informational rather than entertaining, no one showed
up. Why?
One new teacher explained it this way: "Students in
this area not only seem to be afraid of new knowledge,
but of any knowledge." Another said, "You've got to
present something with a snap or a punch every time or
they just won't show up."
Which is a pretty sad commentary on the state of
the student mind. We don't see how anyone would dare
to miss something which, however remote it may seem,
might open up a new avenue of thought, or expose a bit
of something which had seemingly been meant strictly
for himself.
Evidently, a great share of students do dare to miss
such possibilities: one senior (name on request) brags
"I've never been to one convocation since I started here
four years ago." But he paid something for every one.
Of fiiurse there is something to say on the students'
side. When they do turn out, expecting to seel a good play
and get an unprepared fiasco, you can be sure they wont
worry so much about missing the next one.
Or when a guest speaker is so discourteous as to go
out of his way to present himself as strictly upper upper
high brow and then show his lack of preparedness bv
reading in a monotone a written essay, one can under
N<m hour study hounds who would rather study, stand why the ideas he had failed to register.
Tomorrow, one of the most important convocations
than work have finally been given a brcuk. They no longer
of the year will Ik- presented. The Student Commission
have to perch precariously on the bench in the exchange
and Corporation will hold an open forum to clarifv their
>m. or make u»- of stony stepped stairways. They can go
functions for the students.
to the library. It'll be open at noon from now on.
There is a great deal of confusion among students
With the addition if Mrs. Helen Jacobson to the
about just what these two organizations can do to benefit
library staff (making a total of three librarians instead of
the individual student. Here's a chance to find out.
only two.) the library was able to set a new schedule
How badly MS needs its student government will be
which kerps the library open from 7:45 a. m. straight
indicated by how many are interested enough to turn out
thruugh to 5:30 p. m.
for the meeting.
Good. What comes next? Weekend library hours?

We atid in an editorial a while back that convoca
tion attendance at MS was a serious problem. It still is,
despite the turnout for the last convocations offered.
We've come a long way, yea, from the time when
there was an assigned seat for every student (as any jun
ior or senior will vouch far) and toll was taken to deter
mine who was uhsrot.
But something still is wrong.
Some predicted that when convocations were ridded
of junior high methods—assigned seats and attendance re
cords—students would rise to the value attached to their
maturity and attend convocation. But tbcv didn't.
Last year an additional step was taken: an attempt
was made to schedule programs of a wider interest than
what before had been a steady dirt of speakers in the
social studies area.
Still there was onh' a sparse attendance.
This year there is no question about the quality and
variety of the programs. Lectures in art, music, literature,
student talks, an open forum on student government, stu
dent talent shows, plays, and evening musical convoca
tions were planned to fill out the year's schedule.

Library Opens at Noon

Three Locked Doors Stand
Between Students and A s
Bu EILEEN DONNAN
Would you like a pre-exam copy
of that final examination you ve been
worrving about all quarter? Heres
your chance, book-weary students.
Onh- three locked doors stand be
tween vou and that valuable Httle
stencil in Margaret Lundquists ofhee
at the rear of the student exchange.
In fact Margaret, head of MSTC s
Duplication department, also has hun
dreds of old exams filed away in her
office—if for some personal reason of
your own you should happen to be
'in the market for one.
Because of the location of her office
few students/realize where MSTCs
mimeographing is done.
Margaret's office, however, is locat
ed in the safe place that it is, inside
the student exchange, for a good rea
son. Marks on the door give evidence.
to the fact that at least one student
in the dim past has thought about
passing his examination the easy way.
He didn't make it though. (So
pick up that book I just saw you toss

Picturing Himself in Crossfire,
Gob's Pai Gets Nervous Again
By SOLOMON GOB
"And then there is war." He took
my offered cigarette with extreme
tenderness; almost as if it might be
his last.
"Sure, the nightmare is slugging
with his green tail again. The para-

in the mailbaq

Coach Can't Breathe Experience Into Green Team
To the Editor:
This post football season has witnessed a great deal of "scalp hunting"
by campus quarterbacks both on the local and notional picture. The rabble
rutocrs sounded off loud and long against Bcmie Bierman until he had tendered
his resignation and then they swung on the band wagon with "what a good
fellow Bcmie is."
And it appears to us that there are some local fans who will show this
some inconsistence in regard to our situation.
We're referring to tnc continual barbs that have been hurled at football
coach Kntz Bicrhaus by the sports department of the MiSTiC.
On numerous occasions the insinuation was offered that the losses sus
tained by our grid team were directh- traceable to the coaching staff. Prob
ably the crowning blow was delivered in the last issue of the NliSTiC as Mr.
Heski sums up the season's scores and seems to arrive at the conclusion that

Library Is What Students Make It
To the Students of MSTC
1 see in the MiSTiC tlut someone believes the library to be "possibly the
noisiest place at MSTC." That is not true; I can easily mention two places
(the gyro and the student center) which ore noisier, and there are probably

other*.

I have noticed noise in the hallway of the library, but die acoustics of
that passage are such tliot only by being very careful can anyone keep from
making noise there. When we' have the ceiling covered with acoustical tile,
the situation will be improved.
Even then, we must recognize the hallway as the center of our problem;
when great noise is emanating from that source. I suppose it seems pointless,
to some students, to be quiet in the rest of the library.
I believe, however, that far more students can see the point of being
quiet. The library is not * social center; the centers in MacLevin and Ballard
(both are co-ed) are the proper places (or talk fests.
I am ple-a-wd with the attitude shown by the majority of students, and I
ask you to remember that the library staff ore not disciplinarians; die responahlity rests upon each student to help create die atmosphere which is his
right in the khrary.
I have some suggestions which you may find useful in creating that at
mosphere: (1) Keep the reference room an absolutely quiet room for individual
morvpf*
study This means no talking or whispering. If you want the doorway to the
hall closed, that can be done; but carc will have to be used in opening and
cloning it.
( 2 ) Use the north reading room when you ore working on an assignment
which requires you to study together. And, even here, be at all times as quiet
as possible

( 3 ) I>> n o t b e s o i m p o l i t e t o w u r d fellow- s t u d e n t s a s t o u s e ( 2 ) a s a n e x c u s e
lor talking in the reading room.
( 4 ) Maintain silence in the hallway; ordinary walking and conversation create
disturbing noise. (No one will believe me, 1 know, but I swear I have heard
someone whistling in that hallway!)
( 5 ) Y o u w i l l n o b c t - d i s t u r b a n c e s w h i c h w e , d i e librarians, a r c n o t a w a r e o f .
We will ask the nossv ones to ceuse and desist if only you will ask us. I am
sure that this could not be conskkred treason on your part.
You must remember tint you are pretty much on vour own now. In the
early yean of your schooling, there w.is a teacher in die room to teach you
to maintain discipline; hut that era has passed for all of you. Hie study rooms
are yours; you must make them wliat vou wont them to tie. We will cooperate
with you and help you as we can.
Bernard I. Gill
Acting head of the MSTC library

Town & Country

FLOWERS
rXCTIW

the main trouble with the team was a lack of fundamentals.
As a member of the football team I can say that we resent this type of
publicity. Not only do we resent it but we brand it as an untruth and an
issuing of statements to lead to a false conclusion.
Right from the start I'd like to say that I'm not one of Fritz's boys."
The coach and I have disagreements and on many points I do not see eye
to eye with him.
But I do admire his sincerity and willingness to go out and work for the
boys.
Let's take a look at the picture as practice opened this fall. There were
eight letermen back from last year—two of whom could be classified last year's
regulars, center Al Kellett and guard John Varriano. (Other lettermen included
ends Bob Serbin and Monroe Reitz, tackle Ralph Crews, guard Chuck War
ner and back Bill Finn and DeWayne Sundby.)
Serbin and Sundby were hurt most of the year to cut it down to six
experienced men.
Bierhaus went out and rounded up a bunch of good freshmen but it
takes time to get these kids orientated to college ball.
A large part of each practice session was devoted to fundamentals, in fact
ev en the week before the Concordia game two whole practices were spent in
line charging and tackling drills.
Bierhaus spent many hours drilling his rookie backfield on the intricate
ball handling tliat is so necessary in the "T." We believe the large number of
first clowns MS made in quite a number of the games bears out the fact that
he did a good job.
But there is one commodity that no coach can breathe into a teamexperience. The experience that it takes to call the right play at the right
time; to cut back so that the blocker gets the best shot it His' man; that ex
perience that helps a line man sense when to crash aijd when to wait.
These tilings may be told to a player time and time again but an under
standing of thein is secured only through actual combat.
We're not saying Bierhaus is faultless-any man makes mistakes. But we
are saving that the feeling is prevalent among the football team that certain
assumptions are being arrived .it in the minds of some immature critics that
won't stand the test of thorough examination.
Sincerely,
\
Chuck Warner

Gob Pans School's Basic Principles
Feature is defined as "characteristic." This remarkable bit of information
tome to me while I was absently paging through the great work of Noah
Webster. We come to our fair institution of higher learning with an onen
mind ready to accept what the campus has to offer; and with what arebve
confronted, sarcasm, ridicule of the v ery basic principles on which our colleee
was founded, and scorn of generally accepted college life.
I am referring to features bearing the anonynwus byline of Gob Win- I
wait eve^ week just to read the dribble written by this mythical and radical
personality, I will never know. That such distortions of fact, of custom,
of campus conduct should be so grotesquely distorted is bevond me'
A feature supposedly reflects general college attitudes and appeals to the
characteristic college rad.vndual. Any resemblance between imaginary
exaggerated characters in his column and the average MS shaW i 6 sv
are purely coincidental if not impossible. '
' am 811110
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obtain comprehension of these wnrings and yet it just might reflect Ae
uie
opinions of numerous other readers who remain silent.
-Name Withheld

MODEL LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
633-35 If. F. Avenue

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
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away.)
Although students are not allowed
in her office, Margaret says that she
is too busy to get lonesome, even
though she works by herself all <fey.
Seventy-two instructors bring work
to her to mimeograph. Exams are only
a small part of it.
One of the things she runs off is
the campus high school newspaper.
Margaret and her husband, R. L.
Lundquist, principal of Moorhead
high, have been in Moorhead three
years now. She has been at MS since
Oct. '49.
Since that time she says, "I've,
really learned alot."
Many teachers pencil in the ans
wers to their tes-ts on the rough copy
and Margaret of course reads these.
When asked if she had ever absentmindedly put the answers in when
she mimeographed Margaret laughed
and said, "NO!"
There's always a chance that she
might someday, though.

dise of an idiot's dream is ending.
The raw red wound is bleeding free
ly. Did you ever see a man swim
ming in salt water with both legs off
at the knees?"
"No, but I saw a man holding his
guts in his own two hands and not
give voice to a single word."
"There was little use for him to
talk; the world would not hear. The
ears are plugged with wax embedded
cotton and the way to remove that
is to sever the head first."
"What are we preparing ourselves
for Gob? What is the use? I'm nerv
ous again Gob; like I used to be a
thousand years ago in So Pac. 1
wake up at night from dreams and I
see blood stains all around me. And
there is a bullet riddled palm tree
shattering to earth like the one on
Los Negros Island."
"I keep seeing a rattlesnake which
has sunk his poisoned fangs deep in
to a frightened and shivering rabbit.
And then the snake slithers back a
few feet and watches intently the
<abbit kick in his death struggle. He
unleashes Iris jaws and moves nearer
to the rabbit. This is very important
to me. I am the rabbit."
"Or a guy caught in a cross-fire.
His body jerks as if caught in the
slap of a giant hand."
Oh that is the world's physician.
He tfears rubber gloves to keep -his
hands clean of the red gory sub
stance. Sometimes the blood clots on
the gloves, but he can draw many
new pair from an unlimited supply.
It would not be bad if he used the
flesh he mangles for some good pur
pose; but the flesh rots and then he
must have new flesh to restore die
rotted flesh that has decomposed. Al
ways lie keeps new flesh in his wait
ing line for the operating room. And
the line of new flesh becomes part
of tlie living dead in their waiting."
The more one learns of mankind
the sadder and more helpless one
becomes. The whole problem is a
mammoth jig-saw puzzle with the im
portant pieces missing. No doubt
they were misplaced; and yet many
parts do not fit because they are not
shaped right. But Lord, where is the
solution?"
1 durmo. Probably in the mass of
flesh. Maybe the hypocrisy, greed)'
grasping, prejudice, and general in
justice. They re all outstanding in the
human race. You and I contribute to
the huge glut pile every day and
many of us do not realize it. See,
people do not live up to Mr. Plato s
conception of justice which may be
fundamental."
What was that?"
The minding of one's own bus
iness."

Your Credit is OK
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MS Cagers Meet Wop Science Tonight Green Dragons Scare AC
But Lose to Bison Height
In First of Six Pre-Christmas Contests
Wahpeton School of Science in
vades the MS gym tonight in the
first of six games scheduled for the
next two weeks by the Dragon basketeers. Four of the games are set
for foreign courts.
Next Friday, Dec. 8, the MS red
men journey up to Grand Forks for a
game with the University of North
Dakota. UND is considered a darkhorse in the North Dakota Intercol
legiate Conference. The Sioux have
many of last year's leftermen return
ing.
Next Monday, Dec. 11, a choice
rivalry presents itself in the Concordia-MSTC game here on our floor.

Trotters Take
All-stars 68-60
The Harlem Globe Trotters came
to town last Tuesday night and took
the best in the Fargo-Moorhead area,
beating an all star team, 68-60.
Dave Rullifson, former Minnesota
forward, now coaching at Breckenridge was the outstanding player for
the All-Stars playing an exceptional
floor game. He was high point man
for the Stars with 20 points.
The All-Stor aggregate was made
up of John Klug, Roger Bagne, Jim
Gotta, Dave Torson, Jack Garrett,
Finn Grinaker, Dick Hildon, and
Clayton Sonday.

B y DICK RESKI

The Cobbers showed high-scoring
ability in beating Valley City, N. D.,
Teachers college 81-7 L
The Dragons pack their bags again
Dec. 14, this time for a game with
Ellendale, N. D. The game is the
first of a three game series which

also includes games with Huron col
lege of Huron, D. D., and Valley
City, N. D„ STC.
Huron is South Dakota Intercol
legiate champion, while Valley City
is North Dakota's Intercollegiate
Athletic conference champ.

W A C s Can Use Women Grads
Provided They're Single, Under 27
Women college graduates with no
prior experience are now being ac
cepted for appointment as officers in
the Women's Army corps in accord
ance with the army's stepped up
mobilization program.
Applicants must be college gradu
ates or scheduled to graduate next
spring; single at the time of appoint
ment; and between 21-27 years of
age.
Selection will be made after a
competitive screening and appearance
" before a board of officers.
Those chosen will be commissioned
second lieutenants and ordered to ex
tended active duty next summer at
Fort Lee, Va., for basic training.
Women who satisfactorily complete
the course may apply for appoint
ment in the regular army and, if
qualified, will receive officer com
missions.
Those wishing to be considered for
the May, 1951 selection must file
HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES

applications prior to Jan. 15.
Application forms and information
may be obtained from Miss Frances
Dillon, dean of women, or by direct
inquiry to the Commanding General,
Fifth Army, 1660 East Hyde Park
Boulevard, Chicago 15, 111., Attention
ALFAG-RX.

New Councilor Named
William Ihlenfetldt, new member of
Ballard Council, will represent the first
floor, East wing. Ihlenfeldt replaced
Reuben Lee, who became ineligible
upon moving to new quarters.
Ballard hall residents received a
second notice from the telephone
company warning them against con
tinuing to put pennies in the nickel
slot of the telephones. If the practice
is not stopped the telephone company
will disconnect the telephones in Bal
lard hall.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

Unveiling a new style of basketball
and opening the '50-'51 basketball
season at MS with a bang, Roy
Domek's cagers lost a thriUer Dec. 1
to NDAC.
Perhaps the greenest team to come
out of MS since the war, they put
on an exhibition not soon to be for
gotten. They lost to a Bison team the
Associated Press calls the top NDAC
or NDU team to appear in St. Paul
'since the war.
Bursting with confidence, the Bison
team trotted onto the floor after read
ing too many newspapers and were
bewildered by MS who jumped im
mediately into a 7-1 lead. After a
time-out that seemed to collect them,
they used their tremendous height
advantage in tipping the ball in.
It was a trading of baskets in the
foul-studded game, but MS kept a
slim margin to the half when Bob
Rovsland, Dragon frosh, potted an offbalance shot from midoourt as the
half buzzer sounded.
The difference in the two teams'
height was very apparent when jump
ball was called, for MS failed to get
a tip from the tall Bison. Yet MS
was not outrebounded, especially
under their own basket. They stole
the ball and more than outfought AC.
The game rtirred up old memories
of MS-AC games of years ago. TJie
crowd, highly partisan to the AC,
became almost hysterical at times.
The deafening noise from MS rooters
was unlike the usually conservative
support they give the team. The MS

Watches—Jewelry—Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

band was many times drowned out
by cheers from both sides.
Although no player stands out in
the limelight as star of the game,
Rovsland was high point man with 14.
Captain Ken Johnson, and Carl
Hedstrom, an ace defensive man, were
banished from the game on fouls.
Each received a loud ovation from
both NDAC and MS as a recognition
of their worth.
Leading the whole game up to the
last five minute, MS was unable to
take rebounds in the closing minutes
from their taller opponents with both
Carl and Ken out of the game. In
the final five, NDAC started to move
away from a tired but frying MS.
In the new style of basketball this
year, MS is playing without a center
in the sense that we used to think
of Curt McCamy '50. A tall enough
man to fill such a position is lacking,
so MS is using instead a method of
driving in for lavups and depending
on long shots to break open a defense.
TEACHERS WANTED
for
Mich., Calif.. Others
Rural
Kindergarten
Elementary
Special Education
Elementary Principals
and Supervisors
Home Economics
Music
Many openings in Single Salary
Schedules ranging from $2,700
—$4,400. With large credits for
experience.
Emergency and Mid-year
Permits g r a n t ed elementary
teachers without, but near, de
crees in Education. Give photo,
qualifications.
Chne Teachers Agency v
East Lansing, Michigan

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE

"Everything to Wear"

Moorhead

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
Moorhead, Minn.

'715 1st Ave. S.

WOODWARD'S

Dial 3-1391
Moorhead, Minnesota

The

BLACKHAWK
Moorhead, Minnesota

for all grade.

AND I HOPE I GET A WIFE
WHO CAN FRY THEM LIKE
THEY DO AT . . .

For all those . . .

ATHLETIC
Supplies, See our representative

SHAREL

COFFEE NOOK
IOIO— 7 to AVE.. SQL

Billy Peterson
(Hours)

in Ballard Hall

Monday-Thursday
7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
(Kitchen closes at 7:30 p. m. —

ONiy

15c

SPORTLAND
Marco Gotta

Get your Student directory
at...

Neil Wohlwend

Moorhead, Minnesota

Self service after that.)
Friday—7:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Saturday—11. a. m. to 7 p. m.

Dial 3-2386

Sunday Closed

DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM
Old time every Tuesday. Modern dancing every Saturday.
"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal."

Student Corporation Bookstore
MacLean Hall
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NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 9—BUDDY BAIR AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m., and
every night at 7:30 except Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day at the Avalon.

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager
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women draw gasps from peasant:
antigone, salome, graham, pandor
by jiin rosenbeig

Wednesday, thursday, and friday
nights, dec. 6-8, the little country
theater at the ac is going to present
"antigone." it is one ot the exception
ally good greek tragedies, and for
sixty cents what can you lose except
maybe one evening's work on an edu
cation case study? something like a
greek tragedy is a rare occurrence
around here, so you shouldn't miss it.
• • •
there's a rumor going around that
alpha psi omega is coming to life
again, they're thinkking about pres
enting a play sometime during the
winter term, and what's more, they
may be setting a precedent.
this is to be no ordinary play...
the same rumor has it that it might
be oscar wilde's "salome," an exquisite
one-act that is probably unlike any
thing that has been done here before,
gee, "our miss brooks" and "salome"
all in one year.
alpha psi may have been sleeping,
but if it's been dreaming dreams like
this, it might have been worth it.
• • •
the second concert of the fargomoorhead symphony season was pre

sented last sunday, with miss jean
graham, pianist, as featured soloist.
miss graham's performance of rachmaninoffs second concerto was ex
cellent. in fact, she made me almost
forget the words to "full moon and
empty arms" that were trying to run
through my .read
•

O

O

it would be nice if all our convoca
tions could be as good as the one
last Wednesday evening, it's one way
to encourage attendance, and besides,
it's not a waste of time, "sing your
partner" was successful from the time
the very expressive feet began mov
ing across the stage before the cur
tain rose, until it ended.
i'd say that miriam pandor, the
long-haired, lithe, and beautiful dan
cer, was the outstanding member of
the troupe, of course, she had a de
finite advantage in that both her
figure and face were excellent for
ballet, but aside from that, her inter
pretations quite independently made
me think she knew how to dance.
the whole performance showed
originality and variety from the "ol'
cjjin tucker" number to.the "lament"
and "ribbon bow."

the only thing i can't understand
is why the students have to pay for
these programs while the general
public gets in free, those of the public
who are really interested in going
wouldn't mind paying a little, and it
might help to finance more and better
programs like these next year.
some schools around here even
charge for their band concerts.
o o o
the art department has two exhibits
running on third floor, one is a group
of prints of recognized works by rivera, van gogh, degas, picasso, rouault,
and lots of others, they are on saleprices from $3-$14, and if you can
afford it, you'd better buy the one
you like before it's mauled much more
on that table.
it is too bad that things like that
cost so much, but if you have the
money, it's well worth it. and anyway
—art should be more expensive than
sausage.
the other exhibit is one of those
descriptive and illustrative things, it's
on venice this time, and it really is
one of the most painless ways of
learning history and the history of
art there is.

Total Enrollment for Fall
Shows No Drop from '49
On-and-off-campus enrollment for
the fall quarter at MSTC totals 804,
according to a report submitted by
President O. W. Snarr to the State
Teachers College board.
The number is equal to the college
enrollment for the same quarter in
1949.
On-campus enrollment is 677, show
ing a decline of 47 students, while
extension course enrollments total 127,
up 47 from last fall.
Degree students number 374, top
ping last fall's total by 27; extension,
127, up 47; minimum elementary,
253, down 13, and pre-professional

32, down 30.
MSTC ranks third among the state
teachers college in on-campus enroll
ment. St. Cloud STC is first with
1,728 students, followed by Mankato
with 1,511; MS, 667; Winona, 588;
and Bemidji, 575. Extension enroll
ments are not included in tile figures.
An analysis of the report on salaries
of full-time faculty members shows
MS in fourth place among the teach
ers colleges with an average faculty
salary of $3,875.
St. Cloud STC ranks first with an
average of $4,043, followed by Win
ona, $3,977; Bemidji, $3,906; MS,
$3, 875; Mankato, $3,857.

Seventeen Graduate After Fall Term
Seventeen MSTC students will
graduate at the end of the fall quar
ter, according to R. R. Sorenson,
placement director.
Making up the group are seven
lower grade, five intermediate grade
and five junior and senior high school
teachers.
The graduates are Marie Adams,
Donna Brossoit, Marion Dahl, Norma
Houg, Aimee Hunter, Barbara John
son and Marilyn Wagner, lower grade
teachers;
Marion Cronkhite, Francis Hanson,
Beverly Kraulik, Mavis McReynolds
and Hazel Skjold, intermediate grade

teachers;
Richard Harwood, mathematics and
physical education; Dorothy Janzen,
social studies and English; Edsel
Wicklund, industrial arts, geography,
and political science; Allen Jensen,
physical education, mathematics, and
biology; high school teachers; and
Alice Olesberg, elementary major.
Five of the elementary graduates
have positions. Donna Brossoit will
teach in Fargo, Norma Houg in Paynesville, Barbara Johnson in Montevi
deo; Beverly Kraulik in Worthington
and Hazel Skjold in Long Prairie.

TOBACCO GROWERS'
MILDNESS TEST
YOURSELF.
m m m

"TOBACCOS THAT
SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER"
} L S . . . Compare Chesterfield with the
brand you've been smoking . . . Open a
pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove — tobaccos that smell milder
smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields— they
do smoke milder, and they leave NO
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

PH8T8£RAm
TAKSH
88 CAMPUS

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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